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Introduction
The Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (the department) is reviewing the Imported
Food Control Regulations 1993 (the Regulations) prior to their sunsetting on 1 October 2018.
In October 2016 the department established a Review Panel to undertake the review in advance of
the Regulations’ sunsetting; and to oversee a public consultation to determine if the Regulations are
still required, and if so, whether they are fit for use.
The Review Panel was comprised of representatives from the department including the Assistant
Secretary, Compliance Division; Director, Principal Scientist and Technical Managers in Imported
Food; Assistant Director, Compliance Partnerships; and a representative from Food Standards
Australia New Zealand. Following the settling of this report, the Review Panel had discharged its
responsibilities under the Terms of Reference by which it was formed, and it was disbanded. This is
the final report of the Review Panel and its recommendations to the department.
In December 2016 the department invited submissions on a range of policy proposals being
considered as part of the review. The period of consultation closed on 24 February 2017.
A total of five submissions was received: two from domestic food peak bodies – the Australian Food
and Grocery Council (AFGC) and the Food & Beverage Importers Association (FBIA); and three from
overseas government authorities – the Thai Department of Fisheries (DOF), the Thailand Department
of Agriculture (DOA), and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
All submissions have been published on the department's website, along with the original
consultation document. The department’s responses to the comments and issues raised in the
submissions can be found at Attachment A.
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Key milestones
The department’s Review Panel has assessed all submissions and considered what amendments may
be required to address the issues raised, while still achieving the objectives of the Imported Food
Control Act 1992 (the Act). This report contains the recommended proposals for the department to
proceed with in remaking the Regulations.
The department is reviewing the recommendations of the Review Panel and proposes to conduct a
second period of public consultation in August 2017 when an exposure draft of the remade
Regulations and supporting documents have been prepared.
The finalised policy for remaking of the Regulations will be recommended to the Minister for
Agriculture and Water Resources.

Table 1 Key dates for remaking of the Regulations
Date

Action

Ma y 2017

Commence drafting of the Regulations

Augus t 2017

Publ ic consultation on remade Regulations

December 2017

Regulations remade
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Proposals for changes to imported food
regulations
The Regulations set out provisions relating to the operation of the Imported Food Inspection Scheme
(IFIS) and provide for:
•

the Imported Food Control Order 2001 by which the Minister for Agriculture and Water
Resources can classify foods for inspection

•

the fees that apply to chargeable services for assessing imported foods at the border.

Under the Legislation Act 2003, legislative instruments made between 1990 and 1994 will
automatically be repealed on 1 October 2018. Where appropriate, a remade instrument must be
made and registered before the existing instrument sunsets to ensure continuity of the law.
The Regulations are due to sunset on 1 October 2018 and the process is now underway to review
their content and remake them with minor changes to existing policy to address clearer laws
principles, current drafting practices and modernise the regulatory approach where considered
necessary. Improvements in construction and reduction in complexity of the Regulations will also
occur.
Further information on the current operation of the IFIS is available from the department’s Imported
Food Inspection Scheme webpage.

Links to imported food legislation
The following are links to the relevant legislation:
•

Imported Food Control Act 1992

•

Imported Food Control Regulations 1993

•

Imported Food Control Order 2001

What was reviewed
The department’s Review Panel completed a review, of which public consultation was a part, to
ensure that the Regulations are still relevant and required. As a result of the review, the Review
Panel recommends that the Regulations:
•

are still required in order to achieve the objectives of the Act, however amendments are needed
to ensure their continued relevance and compliance with current legislative drafting practices

•

need to meet the requirements of industry and government into the future, noting that the
scope for this review extends only to minor amendments to existing policy

•

need to be clear, transparent and easy to understand.

While the Review Panel considers that the Regulations are still required, they would be improved by
making minor amendments to the policy for administration of the IFIS. The Review Panel
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recommends the following changes to existing policy for consideration when remaking the
Regulations:
•

increased flexibility for industry to satisfy mandatory requirements for the importation of some
risk-classified foods

•

amended policy on weights and volumes of food taken to be for private consumption for risk
classified foods and prohibited plants and fungi to account for contemporary commercial trade
in food and to manage risks to human health

•

amended Regulations to align the inspection rate variation for risk foods with current Australian
Standards and international standards

•

greater flexibility in application of the five per cent inspection of surveillance foods

•

removal of some of the switching rules under the IFIS, by which the rate of inspection for a risk
food from a particular source may be varied; the rules have never been used

•

formalising the authority of authorised officers to request (not require) that a person provide
information about a food so that the food can be efficiently and correctly inspected under the
IFIS.

What was not reviewed
Fees and charges set out in the Regulations are out-of-scope for the review, as are aspects of the IFIS
which are being considered as part of other reviews being conducted by the department.
This review of the Regulations only considered minor amendments to existing policy because the
imported food reforms being undertaken by the department will address broader policy proposals on
how we manage imported food safety risks.
Further information on the imported food reform work is available on the department’s Imported
Food Reform webpage.
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Feedback on our proposals for change
Summary
All stakeholders generally supported the proposed measures as outlined in the section ‘What was
reviewed’. The FBIA and the AFGC submitted an additional issue for the department’s consideration
regarding the definition in the Act of a trade sample; this issue is dealt with in the section ‘Feedback
on out-of-scope issues’.
In addition, the AFGC provided comments on projects which it has underway, and suggested that it
may collaborate with the department on developing these initiatives. These items are also out of
scope for this project and the department will discuss them directly with the AFGC.
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Review Panel recommendations
The Review Panel considers that the Regulations are still required and could be improved by making
minor amendments to the following policies for administration and operation of the IFIS.

More certification options
Permit a recognised quality assurance certificate as an alternative to the current mandatory foreign
government certification requirement for some risk-classified foods. This new policy would provide
flexibility for industry which would be able to use a quality assurance certificate if there was no
recognised foreign government certificate arrangement to demonstrate the safety of its food.

More effective inspection of prohibited plants and fungi
Make any amount of a prohibited plant or fungus subject to the Act because they have potential to
affect human health if consumed. This would not prevent importers from putting their case to the
department that the food was intended for private consumption and therefore exempt from the Act.

Improved scrutiny of risk-classified food
Reduce the imported amount of risk-classified food that is considered to be for private consumption
from 10 kilograms to one kilogram in any one consignment. Changing patterns of commercial
imports indicate that high-value, low-volume imports of risk- classified foods are occurring for
commercial purposes. Amounts once considered for private consumption are now being used for
commercial trade.

Modernising the inspection and analysis of foods
Amend the Regulations to address each of the following issues:
•

some rules have never been applied and on review are considered unnecessary

•

other rules do not provide for a hazard to be initially analysed at a reduced rate for a risk
classified food

•

the rules which govern how inspection rates are reduced for risk classified foods are no longer
consistent with the current Australian Standard 1199-1988 (Sampling procedures and tables for
inspection by attributes) and other relevant international standards

•

the need for more transparency in how the department determines what analyses it will apply
to surveillance foods.

Flexibility in the inspection of surveillance food
Provide greater flexibility with the way that the department allocates the five per cent inspection
‘envelope’ across all surveillance-classified foods. With this flexibility, the department could target
infrequent and new food importers for inspection, or conduct other short-term targeted inspection
activity in response to information gaps or community concerns. The department could then reduce
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surveillance inspection of other imported food such as food which will be used for food
manufacturing in Australia.

Powers of authorised officers
At its final meeting, the Review Panel identified another minor amendment which is recommended
for inclusion.
Provide a specific measure to reflect current practice by which authorised officers have the power to
request (not require) that a person provide information about a food so that the food can be
efficiently and correctly inspected under the IFIS.
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Feedback on out-of-scope issues
Certification in the Regulations
AFGC stated that it is undertaking a project ‘A National Approach to Food Safety Certification’
(summary attached to submission) aimed at reducing duplication in food safety audit certification,
and for safety certification with Australia’s domestic food industry, including by governments,
supermarkets and food companies, to be undertaken by appropriately trained and skilled third party
auditors. The department will follow up separately with the AFGC on this important matter.

Food that is imported as a trade sample
The FBIA and AFGC requested that provision be included in the Regulations to allow for organoleptic
and taste-test evaluation of a food which is imported as a trade sample, as commercial evaluation
requires taste-testing. The prohibition on consumption by any person prevents an adequate
evaluation of a food and voids the exemption for a trade sample.
The department agrees that proper commercial evaluation of food is likely to require taste testing to
determine the organoleptic and taste properties of the sample. Amendments to the Act would be
required to enact any policy change to this proposal, and the required amendments are being
addressed through reform work currently underway in the department, as can be viewed in the
Imported Food Control Amendment Bill 20XX.
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Glossary
Authori sed officer

mea ns the Secretary of the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources; or a n
Aus tra lian Public Service employee i n the department a ppointed by the Secretary
under subsection 40(1) of the Imported Food Control Act 1992; or, wi th s ome
excl usions, a person a ppointed by the Secretary under subsection 40(2) of the Act.

Compl iance a greement food

An a greement which may be entered i nto by the Secretary wi th a person in relation
to food that ma y be imported i nto Australia i n accordance with the terms of the
a greement.

Food Standards Code

The Sta ndards in the Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code a re legislative
i ns truments under the Legislation Act 2003. The Code is enforced in Australia by
s ta te a nd territory a uthorities, the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources
for i mported food and the New Zealand Mi nistry for Pri mary Industries.

FSANZ

Food Standards Australia New Zealand is a bi-national government agency
res ponsible for developing food standards and administering the Australia New
Zea land Food Standards Code. FSANZ conducts food ri sk assessments and advises
the Department of Agriculture a nd Water Resources about food that has the
potential to pose a medium or high risk to public health.

Hol ding order

Is sued under section 15 of the Imported Food Control Act 1992. Us e of a holding
order i ncreases the ra te of i nspection of a food until s ubsequent imports
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of the Act.

IFIS

The i mported food inspection scheme, or food inspection scheme, provided for
under s16 of the Imported Food Control Act 1992, a nd set out in the Imported Food
Control Regulations 1993, provi des for inspection of food a t various rates a t the
border i n order to assess i mporter compliance with s ourcing food that meets
Aus tra lian food standards and does not pose a risk to human health.

Ins pection

Incl udes physical i nspection (vi sual and label assessment), or inspection a nd
a na lysis (samples ta ken a nd sent for a nalysis), as the case requires.

Recognised foreign government
certi ficate

A certi ficate issued by a n instrumentality of a s pecified foreign government stating
tha t food of a specified kind meets a pplicable standards and does not pose a risk to
huma n health.

Recognised quality a ssurance
certi ficate

Certi fi cate issued under a determination made by the Secretary of the Department
of Agri culture and Water Resources which states that particular food processed in a
pa rti cular food processing operation meets applicable s tandards and does not pose
a ri s k to human health.

Ri s k food

Food which is s et out i n Schedule 1 to the Imported Food Control Order 2001.

Survei llance food

Food which is not classified as risk food, compliance agreement food or the subject
of a hol ding order, a nd which is referred to the electronic recording s ystem, the
Agri cul ture Import Ma nagement System.

Swi tching rules

Col l oquial term referri ng to the rules i n regulation 17 of the Imported Food Control
Regulations 1993 for va ryi ng the ra te of inspection for a ri sk food from a particular
s ource. The rules a re based on Australian Standard 1199-1998 Sa mpling procedures
a nd ta bles for i nspection by a ttributes; Australian Standard 2490-1997 Sa mpling
procedures a nd charts for i nspection by va riables for percent nonconforming; a nd
a re consistent with International Standards Organization Standard 2859-1999Sa mpling procedures for i nspection by a ttributes; a nd referenced in the Codex
Gui delines on Sampling (CAC/GL 50-2004).
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Attachment A
Table 2 Summary of consultation submissions and the department's responses —
Certification
Summary of the issue – Certification

Department’s response

Food a nd Beverage Importers Association (FBIA)
s upports the proposed changes in relation to
certi fication.

Noted.

Aus tra lian Food and Grocery Council (AFGC)
s upports this measure.

Noted.

Tha i Department of Fisheries (DOF) supports the
proposed policy on the use of QAC i ssued by the
processor provided that Australia liaises directly
wi th the company; the a ctivity s hould not require
DOF’s oversight.

Noted a nd a greed.

DOF woul d like clarification on the cri teria for
cl a ssification of risk food that qualifies for QAC
a pplication.

Recognised quality a ssurance certificates (QAC) may a pply to any
food from a n approved overseas manufacturer.

DOF questions if a risk food is entitled for QAC
provi sion, will a processor have a choice of using
ei ther QAC or government issued health certificate
for a s hipment?

The department prefers to rely on recognised foreign government
certi fication.

DOF questions if a processor opts for QAC, wi ll all
i ts s ubsequent shipments be a ccompanied only by
s elf-issued certificates?

Currentl y Schedule 1 of the Imported Food Control Order 2001 l ists
thos e ri sk foods that may be i mported only i f a ccompanied by a
recognised foreign government certificate (RFGC). Currently this
a pplies to beef, beef products, some uncooked ready-to-eat meat
a nd ra w milk cheese.

The cha nge to the Regulations proposed in the consultation
document Proposals for changes to imported food regulations would
provi de flexibility by a llowing those ri sk foods to be covered by a
recognised QAC where there is no RFGC i n place for that country.

DOF believes that a processor s hould not be given
a n option to use either QAC or government i ssued
hea lth certificate for a s hipment. A processor
s hould only s elect one method of certification for
i ts business. This is due to the fact that some
s hi pments might be refused certification by the
government authority because of quality or s afety
i s sues, nevertheless the processor ma y s till export
the products a ccompanied by s elf-issued QAC.
DOF questions regarding eCerts, whether i t will be
pos sible for an i mporter to choose to provide
ha rd-copy government-issued health certificates
or wi l l they be restricted to electronic transfer
onl y?

Upon i ntroduction of the changes, the department would a ccept
both forms – electronic and hard copy. However we would expect
tha t the i nformation on each version of the form would be
cons istent with the other.

Tha iland Department of Agriculture (DOA)
s upports the application of the eCert a s it i s
expected to increase working efficiently, fa cilitate
tra de a nd prevent document fraud.

Noted.
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Summary of the issue – Certification

Department’s response

Uni ted States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
s ta tes that under proposed approaches, Australia
notes the term “risk foods”. Will Australia please
cl a ri fy what is meant by “risk foods” that must be
covered by a “recognised foreign government
certi ficate”?

A food is a risk food i f i t is classified as a risk food in the Imported
Food Control Order 2001 (the Order). The Mi nister for Agriculture
a nd Wa ter Resources may cl assify a food as a risk food in the Order
i f Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) has a dvised the
Mi ni ster that the food has the potential to pose a medium or high
ri s k to public health. Foods classified as ri sk foods a re regularly
revi ewed by FSANZ.
For s ome ri sk-classified foods, assurances a bout the management of
ha za rds through the supply chain are required to ensure the hazards
ha ve been satisfactorily managed. For these risk foods, foreign
government certification is required. Currently Schedule 1 to the
Order i dentifies beef a nd beef products, raw milk cheese a nd
uncooked ready-to-eat meat products (for example, salami) a s risk
foods for which foreign government certification i s required.

USDA questions how frequently does Australia
expect to i dentify a “risk food,” a nd how will
Aus tra lia notify i ts trading partners when a food
ha s been i dentified as a “ri sk food” requiring
certi fication?

USDA questions whether, as Australia mentions
fl exible certification requirements, but does not
provi de cl arity into a ttestations, will Australia
a ccept official certificates a ttesting that the
product being certified meets the requirements of
the exporting country (or tha t covered products
ma y be freely s old i n the country of origin)?

Ri s k foods a re i dentified through FSANZ’s ri sk assessment processes
a nd s ubsequently a dvised to the Department of Agriculture and
Wa ter Resources (the department).
The department issues a WTO SPS notification and seeks comment
whenever it is proposed that a food be either:
•

cl a ssified a s risk food; or

•

cl a ssified a s a risk food for which foreign government
certi fication is required.

The form (i ncluding a ny a ttestations) of government certifications i s
ba s ed upon negotiation with the overseas government authority.
The certi fication arrangement is based upon the overseas food
s a fety controls being equivalent to those i n Australia - providing
s a tisfactory controls for known hazards and producing safe food.
The form (i ncluding a ttestations) may va ry between countries or
government authorities depending upon outcomes of Australia’s
a s sessment of the a uthority’s regulatory s ystem.

Table 3 Summary of consultation submissions and the department's responses —
Prohibited plants and fungi
Summary of the issue – Prohibited plants and
fungi

Department’s response

FBIA has no objection to this proposed change.

Noted.

AFGC s upports this measure.

Noted.

DOA s upports the measure to make any a mount of
prohi bited plant a nd fungus subject to the Act,
repl acing the 10 l itres or 10 ki lograms for pri vate
cons umption which can be exempt from
regul atory i nspection. This will be in line with
Tha iland’s Pl ant Quarantine Act 1964 (B.E. 2507)
where any a mount of prohibited substance is
cons idered to contain ri sk a nd s hall be s ubject to
ri s k control conditions.

Noted.
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Table 4 Summary of consultation submissions and the department's responses — Riskclassified foods for private consumption
Summary of the issue – Risk-classified foods for
private consumption

Department’s response

FBIA s upports this proposed change.

Noted.

AFGC s upports this measure.

Noted.

Table 5 Summary of consultation submissions and the department's responses —
Inspection and analysis of food
Summary of the issue – Inspection and analysis of
food

Department’s response

FBIA s upports these proposed changes as they will
remove unnecessary cos ts a nd are consistent with
bes t practice.

Noted.

AFGC s upports this measure as it will have the
ca pa city to reduce regulatory a nd compliance
cos ts for government a nd i ndustry while i mproving
certa i nty a nd transparency for food importers.

Noted.

Table 6 Summary of consultation submissions and the department's responses —
Inspection of surveillance food
Summary of the issue – Inspection of surveillance
food

Department’s response

FBIA a grees that the Regulations are s till required
to i mplement the Imported Food Inspection
Scheme.

Noted.

AFGC s upports this measure, and states that wi th
res pects to the use of i ndustry a nd government
i ntelligence to better ta rget the surveillance of
food i mports i n the 5% general surveillance
ca tegory, i t would be prepared to assist the
department with this measure.

Noted. The department will follow up s eparately with the AFGC.

AFGC s upports all of the five proposed measures
a s being a ppropriate measures to achieve best
pra cti ce regulation, and recommends that the
department proceeds with these measures.

Noted.

USDA questions whether in the event that
Aus tra lia finds that a n i mporter is not in
compl iance, will the restrictions be a pplied to all
products i mported by the importer? Or will the
res tri ctions be specific to i ndividual products a nd
producing establishments?

The proposals for a mendments to the Imported Food Control
Regulations 1993 (the Regulations) will not a ffect how the Imported
Food Inspection Scheme currently operates i n relation to noncompl iant food.
If a pa rticular food from a particular overseas producer or s upplier is
found to be non-compliant, i t is identified a s a failing food, and all
cons ignments of that food from that specific source a re inspected
(ti ghtened ra te of i nspection) until a history of compliance is
es tablished.
By the proposed a mendments to the Regulations, the department
wi l l have discretion to i ncrease inspection ra tes for s ome s ituations
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Summary of the issue – Inspection of surveillance
food

Department’s response
(s uch as new or infrequent food importers or a s pecific food) a nd
reduce the inspection ra te of certain food, for example, food which
woul d be used for domestic food manufacturing, to l ess than the
fi ve per cent s urveillance rate.

USDA questions whether, as Australia
a cknowledges that non-compliant food may be
i mported ma ny months before the product is
determined non-compliant, will Australia recall
previ ously i mported products that were found i n
compl iance? What cri teria will Australia use to
determine i f a product is non-compliant?

The proposals for a mendments to the Regulations will not change
the current processes for food recall or a ssessment of whether a
food complies with food safety requirements and the Australia New
Zea land Food Standards Code.
The department has identified a potential risk of non-compliance
where new or infrequent i mporters a re not a ware of their legal
res ponsibilities. The proposal is to allow the department to target
cons ignments of food imported by new or i nfrequent importers to
a cti vely monitor their compliance, ra ther than wait for the usual
ra ndom s election of consignments.
There a re no changes to the post-border regulation of food in this
proposal.
Food recalls a re a post-border a ctivity a nd undertaken voluntarily by
the food business or by the releva nt state or territory government
depending upon the circumstances. Food recalls may be triggered in
res ponse to food business verification checks, consumer complaints
or government monitoring.
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